[Construction and characterization of liposomal magnetofection system in pig kidney cells].
Magnetic nano gene vector is one of the non-viral gene vectors, modified by functional group to bind cationic transfect reagents. Coupling magnetofection with the universal lipofection we developed a novel somatic cell transfection method as the so-called liposomal magnetofection (LMF). This approach is potential to provide somatic cell cloning with stable genetic cell lines to cultivate transgenic animals. In order to construct such liposomal magnetic gene vectors complexes system, we used nano magnetic gene vector to combine with liposomal cationic transfect reagents by molecular self-assembly. This vectors system successfully carried exogenous gene and then transfected animal somatic cells. Here, we conducted atomic force microscopy (AFM), zeta potential-diameter analysis and other characterization experiments to investegate the size distribution and morphology of magnetic nanoparticles, the way of the vectors to load and concentrate DNA molecules. Our data reveal that, the LMF of Pig Kidney cells exhibited higher transfection efficiency comparing with the transfection mediated by the commercial lipofectamine2000. Moreover, LMF method overcomes the constraint of transient expression mediated by lipofection. Meanwhile, MTT assay showed low cytotoxicity of LMF. Hence, LMF is a feasible, low cytotoxic and effective method of cell transfection.